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ANN VICKERY 
IMAGINARY ELEGIES 
spiritually and sadly spicerian, 
you scold the street lightly for a lost shrew caul 
packed tight between paged boys. all purpled and pale 
what's good for the tea and daly word serums. 
everything on exhibition, including femmed 
flockatiels, dinner-plate crotch, and garden riots. 
sunshine even back then. bobberbits too, 
and bobbergirls in peagreen coats courting 
over. museful, your melbourne anna raises the bar, 
gleams and is forever gone. 
once, at the full and round earth's shore, 
you could choose yr standards, take the test 
of perseverance-publicly speaking-and wind 
down the streets in rainbow haze, all rosed 
and ribboned, napiered to the core. on your trolley 
or just tanked, sweet tone in the night air. maids 
more catholic than you load verbal arsenal 
at those with an eye to, black and bright-eyed. 
you make for the cam, rowing other with all 
21 
22 
the tongue in cheek. terraced then 
did not mean terrorist_with a poor accent 
but wide open houses with gingered 
dickens and felicitous dawns all flowing ... through. 
and this your vocabulary hymns to 
jack-sure in just rondelay, penitence dismals the pay: 
there can be no excuse for bad ghosts .. -· 

